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The problem. To investigate ,the effecteot a differential
autoshaping procedure as a means by which errorless visual discrimina
tion might be acquired by retarded adults with the key press as the
dependent variable.

Procedure. The tour participants were exposed to either a
differential autoshaping procedure or an autoshaping procedure in
which: (1) two orthogonal stimuli were sequentially projected onto a
translucent Plexiglas key with one of the stimuli always paired with
food and one of the stimuli never paired with food (differential auto
shaping); or (2) one stimulus was repeatedly projected and always
paired with food (autoshapinc:;). Vari OUB exPerimental condftiona and
modifications of the standard autoshaping procedures l>Tere introduced
to maxirrdze the probability of aut.oshaped acqui.aftion and to identify
the nature of the operating contingencies.

Findings. The differential 8utoshaping and autoshaping proce
dures did not generate key pressing; it was therefore impossible to
assess the extent to which differential autoshaping served as an error
less procedure for differential key pressing. The antecedents of key
pressing were sensitive to an adventitious response-reinforcer relation
in one participant, while these behaviors liere not affected by either
stimulus-reinforcer or response-reinforcer relations in the other three
participants.

Cono.lue i.ons , Key pressing, differential or non-differential,
did not obtain as a function of a stimulus-reinforcer relation because
of possible histories of punishment contingent upon explorative behav
ior, insufficiently intrusive stimuli, and differential stimulus
intensities. The adventitd.ous behavior developed by one of the
participants noi.rrt.s up a deficiency that exists in the literature t s
clarification' of the relative control exerted by response-reinforcer
and stimulus-reinforcer relations in the autoshaping paradigm.

Reconmendatd.ons , Future research should cl?i.rify the relative
control exerted by response-reinforcer and stimulus-reinforcer rela
M.ons in the behartor of infra-human species and identif;r the relevant
cont:rollinl; parameters of autoshaning in non-retarded human subjects.
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CRAnER I

INTRODUCTION

One of the problems encountered in training retarded individuals

is the difficulty with which they learn to make discriminations. Part

of this difficulty derives from their directing responses to the "wrong"

stimulus, or the stimulus in the presence of which reinforcement is not

delivered (S-).. Research with infra-human subjects has shown that these

errors generate undesirable side effects such as escape (Terrace, 1911),

emotionality (Terrace, 1963), and physical aggression (Terrace, 1966).

Thus, the goals of a program designed to teach a discrimination should be

not only to enhance the control exerted by the discriminative stimuli such

that the probability of responding in the presence of the stimulus asso

ciated with positive reinforcement (S+) is greater than the probability of

responding in the presence of S-, but also to enhance this discriminative

control to the extent that a history of responding in the presence of S

is entirely prec.Iuded, thereby precluding the development of the undesir

able side effects of errors.

The present experiment was designed to study a differential auto

shaping procedure which, based on research with infra-human subjects,

might teach discriminations to retarded individuals without errors. In

a~dition, this procedure has certain advantages not characteristic of the

more thoroughly stuoted early progressdve discrtmination training proce

dure described by Terrace (1963). Therefore, Terrace's research in dis

crimination training will be briefly reviewed first. Also, because there

have been no studies reporting the effects of differential aut.cshapdng and

few studies reporting the effects of its precursor in retarded
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individuals, aut.oshapfng , the present experiment ad·d....,. . d b t... "",sse . 0 h auto-

shaping and differential autoshaping. Therefore the i r 1·, . rev •ew o· ear y

progressive discrimination trai.ning will be followed by a review of these

two areas.

Early-Progressive Discrimination Trainin~

This procedure consists of gradually and systematically exposing

the subject to S- by first increasing the duration of S- at low intensity,

then simultaneously reducing its duration and increasing ita intensity,

and finally increasing its intensity until the measures of both dimensions

are equal to those of S+. Terrace I s procedure is an improvement over

traditional error methods for teaching discriminations not only because

it reduces errors, but also because many of the side effects of tradi-

tional discrimination training can be reduced or eliminated (Terrace,

1964, 1966, 1971, 1972). (For a thorough review of Terrace's research,

see Rilling, 1977).

Terrace's emphasis on the importance of errorless learning is a

viable position, especially with regard to implications for learning in

humans. For example, Sidman and Stoddard (1967) have studied the effects

of early-progressive discrimination training in teaching circle-ellipse

discriminations to children. Similar errorless discrimination procedures

have been conducted in which various geometric figure discriminations

were taught (Golin & Savoy, 1968; Moore & Goldiamond, 1964). Skinner

(1954) had proposed the use of teaching machines programmed to advance

the student in small steps, thereby minimizing errors. The effect of

these efforts is to reduce the averaivenes8 of learning and learning

environments by maximizing the positive reinforcement density.
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Recently, however, a number ·of investigators have been unable to

obtain the low levels of responding in infra-human subjects to S

reported by Terrace (e.g., Karpicke & Hearst, 1975; Rilling, Kramer &

Richards, 1973). An objection to the early-progressive procedure is that

the necessary components of the fading procedure which produce errorless

learning have not been investigated (Rilling, 1977). These problems have

set the occasion for research in errorless discrimination learning via

autoshaping (Rilling, Caplan, Howard & Brown, 1975; }Tessels, 1973, 1974;

Wilkie & Ramer, 1974).

Autoshapin,€f

Autoshaping vras first described in detail by Brown and Jenkins

(1968) in an experiment with pigeons. Their procedure const sted of

reooated eight-second illumin ations of a keylight, each separated by a

mean inter-trial interval (ITI) of 60 seconds. Grain was made available

for four seconds immediately following a Cfset of the light. The proce

dure in this experiment is analogous to a study of respondent behavior:

The keylight presentations served as a conditioned stimulus (CS), and the

grain, because of its temporal contiguity with and foJlow1ng the CS and

its delivery without respect to the subjects' behavior, served as an un

conditioned stimulus (US).

AIthough keypecks occurred mainly during the CS, each ITI keypeck

extended the ITI duration 60 seconds. The procedure resulted in pigeons

directing their first keypecks after a mean of 40 CS presentations. Var

ia.tions of this procedure have been used to shape a number of responses in

a number of species (e. g., in quaf.Le , Gardner, 1969; in rats, Peterson,

Ack11, Frommer & Hearst, 1972; in monkeys, Sidman & Fletcher, 1968; in
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dogs, Smith & Smith, 1971; in fish, Squier, 1969; in chicks, Wasserman,

1973) •

The autoshaping experiment presents a paradox for the traditional

distinction between operant and respondent behavior. Stimuli which had

previously been thought to serve only a discriminative function in the

production of operant behavior (e.g., keypecks ) are now thought to elicit

behavior and direct it toward a predictive stimulus. The eliciting func

tion of the predictive stimulus is illustrated in a study by Gamzu and

Williams (1971) in which pigeons were exposed to CSa which varied in the

extent to which they predicted the US. Subjects which were exposed to a

CS which was always followed by the US pecked sooner than birds exposed

to a CS which was only 33% predictive of the US. On the other hand, the

importance of the response-reinforcer contingency in autoshapfng was ques-

tioned in a study by Williams & Williams (1969) in which autcshaped key-

pecks persisted even vJhen the US was withheld dependent upon keypecks ,

These findings were not predicted by the traditional formulation of

operant behavior, but rather seem to fit the respondent paradigm. Thus,

the directive function of predictive stimuli may be due to a combination

of response-reinforcer (operant) and stimulus-reinforcer (respondent) rela

tions. Only recently has research addressed the relative influence of

these two relations in this context (e .g., Dedch & \-laeserman, 1977).

One product of the autoshaping procedure is that the topography of

CS directed behavior resembles the topography of the organism1s response

to the US. When water serves as the US, birds direct drinking movements

toward the key, but when the US is food, they direct responses which

resemble eating (Jenkins & Moore, 1973). The emission of consummatory
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responses toward the CS has been observed in a number of different

species (e.g., in rats, Peterson et al., 1972:; in monkeys, Sidman &

fletcher, 1968) and in a variety of forms depending on the type of US

(e.g. , with heat, Wasserman,. 1973).

The findings regarding the topography of CS-direeted beha.vior have

not been unequivocal, however. For example, Wasserman (1973) found that

when chicks were placed in a cool chamber and operation of a heat lamp

served as the US, CS-directed behavior resembled snuggling, Whereas behav-

ior during US operation included a variety of behaviors, none of which

closely resembled CS-directed behavior. Recently Woodruff & Wi1li8Jl1.8

(1976) studied the topography of autoshaped responding with water as the

us. 1,-Tater was injected directly into the pifS60nst beaks, thereby pre-

eluding the need to emit the complete drinking response. The purpose of

this procedure was to determine whether the autoshaped behavior would

resemble CS-directed behavior during water injections. They found that

CS-directed behaVior consisted of only a subset of the complete CS-

directed response.

In one of the fe1i' studi.es investigating autoshaping in humans,

Wilcove and I1i11er (1974) studied similarities of autoshaped behavior in

humans and infra-humans. In most studies with infra-humans, responding

develops quickly with responses occurring mainly during CS presence. With

humana , however, neither of these characteristics of autoshaped responding

obtained. V1ilcove and Y.iller concluded that the presence or absence of the

CS "served a cue function for hypothesis tesUng l1 as to the nature of the

continc:ency •

There are methodological problems with this study which may account

. ln otudie s First it isfor the differences between human and in! ra- uman <> • ,
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questionable whether pennies adequately served the function of a US. The

most that subjects (college students) could earn in one session was 40

cents (Experiment I). In view of the degree to which animals are typ

ically deprlved of food prior to autoahaping sessions (in pigeons, usually

75 to 80% of their free feeding l<reight, and in rats, 20 to 2) hours food

deprlvation), it is U:."llikely that the deprivati on level of the college s tu

dents was comparable. Second, it was not until Experiment III that the

su.bjects were told that they could keep the pennies. Third, unlike many

aatoshapdng studies, there was no consequence for responding during the

ITIs. This procedural difference provides a more parsimonious account. for

responding during 1T1o than the hypothesis testing account proposed by

Wilcove and Hiller.

Research in autoshaping has pointed up some critical issues with

regard to the processes involved in learning. In addition to its chal-

Ienges to the traditional conceptualization of two distinct classes of

behavior, autoshaping research clarifies the function of a predictive

stimulus as a. stimulus to which reaponses are directed, and with which the

subject frequently makes contact. It is not difficult to see from an

evolutionary standpoint the survival value of directing consummatory behav

ior toward a stimulus which predicts food, water, or some other reinforcer.

This directive function has been shown to serve a facili tative function in

discrimination training, thereby increasing the efficiency with which a

relatively complex behavior is learned (Wilkie & Ramer, 1974).

Q.if!erential AutoshflPing

\.fesse1s t (1973) procedure exemplifies the differential autoshaping

procedure for establishing respondtng with few or no responses to S-.
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Experimentally naive pigeons were initi 11 t i

~ . . a .y, ra ned to eat grain f~om a

food magazine by progressively decreasing the duration of uninterrupted

food presentations from fifteen to four seconds. After magazine training,

the subjects were given 80 to 200 presentations of a six-second green key

light which predicted four .seconda of grain access. A white vertical line

on a black background was presented an equal number of times but was never

paired with food. The order of S+ and S- presentations was random except

for the stipulation that neither stimulus successively occur more than

three times.

In conclusion, while providing a new direction for research devoted

to improving the technology of teaching discriminations, recent findings

in the experimental analysis of behavior have fostered challenges to the

traditional formulations of behavior theory. The autoshaping literature

in particular has raised some important questions, especially with regard

to the extent to which the directing function of predictive stimuli facil-

Hates learning. Perhaps it is this directing function which improves

acquisi tion of discriminations in animals. With regard to the facilitative

function of predictive stimuli and the effects of the behavior of retarded

individuals , the present study addresses these questions: (1) Does the

autoahaping procedure produce key pressing to a predictive stimulus,

(2) Does the differential aut.cshaping procedure produce errorless dis

crimination learning via key pressing, and (3) Do questions (1) and (2)

• ?
also apply to the behavior antecedent to key presamgi



CHAFFER II

METHOD

Participants

Four experimentally inexperienced residents of Woodward State Hos

pital and School were selected for participation in this experiment after

consent had been obtained from their parents or legal guardians. Since

M&Ms were dispensed to the participants throughout most of the experiment,

medical records were consulted to determine 'ihether any of them had a his

tory of allergic or otherwise negative reactions to candy • Although none

of the participants I records indicated negative reactions of this sort,

such a history would have necessitated their exclusion from the study.

Records were also checked for deficiencies in vision and fine motor

skills j none "rere reported.

Participant 1 (PI) was a non-verbal 26 year old female diagnosed

as profoundly retarded. She was regularly administered a psychotropic

medication e~~llaril) prior to and during her participation. Her res

idence at the hospital had been continuous since the age of six. Beha

viorally, she had mastered most of the basic self help skills (i.e.,

toileting, toothbrushing, bathing, feeding) and had acquired these skills

faster than any of the other residents on the living unit in spite of the

fact that most of the other residents displayed at least rudimentary ver

bal skills. Except for very occasional and brief outbursts, she did not

pose a management problem on the living unit.

e) a 32 v·ear 01.d male who had been a residentParticipant 2 . P2 was _ It

of the hoard.tal for 17 years. He .ras diagnosed profoundly retarded and,

11k h t ..' c """'dicat~ on although at much highere PI, was also c;iven psyc o rom . "'Q .", .
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Idosage levels. Verbal behavior was occasionally displayed; it was rudi

mentary, often echoic, and frequently under no identifiable sti:mu.lu8

control, either in terms of present listeners, other intraverbals, or

environmental events. He was generally compliant, did not engage in

aggressive behavior, and escsped aggressors. Occasionally he became

highly emotional, usually in response to no identifiable stimuli. Since

regular self help skill training was only in the planning stage on his

living unit at the time of the experiment, information concerning his

functioning level in this area is unavailable. This information is also

unavailable for Participants 3 and 4, as they also lived on this unit.

Participant 3 (P3), a 40 year old male (the oldest participant),

was diagnosed as having Down's Syndrome. He had been a resident at the

hospi tal for II years. Although he frequently initiated verbal behavior,

it was often difficult to understand, frequently echoic, and limited in

content. All verbal behavior was directed at other people, usually staff.

Living unit staff reported that he was generally compliant, never ini-

tiated aggression, and usually escaped aggressors.

Participant 4 (P4) was a 39 year old male who was admitted to the

hospital when he was 23 years old. His diagnosis was profound mental

retardation; medication was not dispensed to him. His verbal behavior was

lilllited , repetitious, but rarely echoic. Compared to the other partic

ipants, this individual was more aggressive and non-compliant; aggressive

and destructive outbursts sometimes occurred, but no more than three times

a week.

~a.:ratus

Participants sat in a lighted room measuring 2.4 m by 2.2 m by

Positioned directly in front of the participants on the floor was the

2.0 m.
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console, which contained a 3.5 em by 6 cm translucent plexi.g·l·"S
Q key,

measured 50 em by 46 cmand was parallel to and 50 em above the noor. An

Industrial Electronics Engineers In-Line projector mounted behind the key

served to present S+ and S-, a green light or a black number one on a white

background. A manually operated SW"1tch determined which stimulus was

present. An MR·M dispenser (Davis Scientific Instruments, Model 1-1M-26) was

posttioned on a table to the right of the console 65 cm from the key. Dis

penser operations and duration of stimulus presentations and ITIs were

operated by electromechanical equipment located in an adjacent room.

Recording Methods

Key presses were recorded by three counters which distinguished

responses according to whether they occurred during S+, S-, or ITIa. An

event recorder, which was mounted on one of the relay racks, also made a

record of key presses in addition to stimulus presentations, approachee to

the key, and eye orientations to the key. The approach and eye orientation

pens were operated by S'W'i tches located in the experimental room. All other

functions we!'e programmed on electromechanical equipment.

Pre-training Procedure

Prior to implementation of the pre-training procedure, the exper

imenter placed a cardboard box on top of the console over the key. Two

2.5 em holes 10 em apart had been cut in the top of the box, Upon each

participant's arrival at th~ laboratory and after a brief time for adapta

tion to the new surroundings, the experimenter administered a simple test

to assess whether H&Ms might serve as reinforcers (Wahler, 1969). After

the participant was seated in front of the bOX, the experimenter



alternated marble drops on four consecutive trials.

Each time that the participant was handed a ma.rble and dropped it in

a hole during the actual te st, the experimenter plotted the response on a

graph in order to record the order of right-left responses. During the

24-tria1 baseline, the experimenter did not interact 'With the participant

except to hand him or her the marble and to verbally and gesturally prompt

the alternative response if the participant consecutively placed five

marbles in the same hole. No prompts were given after baseline. After the

25th trial, the H&M dispenser was operated by a switch after each marble

drop to the hole Less preferred during baseline. If prompts were not

required during baseline, an AB design was implemented in which the test

was terminated after stable responding had obtained to either alternative.

However, if baseline prompts were required, condition C was implemented,

In which the contingency was reversed; food was delivered contingent upon

responses to the hole which vTaS preferred during baseline.

On the same day as the preliminary test, participants were exposed

to the .first session of the experiment. Thereafter, sessions were held

once per day at approximately the same time. 1.Nhen time permitted, more

than one session per day was held, in which case one session was held at

t t h urs earlier or later thanthe usual time and one ...ras held at leas "TO a

the other session.
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General Procedures

pre

sented during each session, with each stimulus followed by a mean ITI

duration of 60 seconds.
1

For both autoshaping and differential auto-

Participants 1 and 2 were exposed to an autoshaping procedure

and Participa11ts 3 and 4 were exposed to a differential autoshaping

procedure. For Participants 1,2, and 4, 20 ten-second stimuli were

shaping, ITI durations of 40, f:J:J, and 80 seconds were presented according

to two randomly determined orders, with the stipulation that the same

duration would be consecutively presented no more than three times. The

ITl orders were counterbalanced such that Participants 1 (autoshaping)

and 3 (differential autoshaping) were exposed to the same order, and

Participants 2 (autoshaping) and 4 (differenti.al autoshaping) were exposed

to the same order.

For the differential autoshaping participants, the order of atim-

ulus presentations was randomly determined with the stipulation that the

same stimulus l<Tou1d be consecutively presented no more than three times.

For all participants, their ITI and stimulus orders were duplicated

across sessions. Table 1 shows the exact orders to which the participants

were exposed. The order of ITIs and stimulus presentations was unaffected

by the participants I behavior, however, key presses occurring during ITIs

reset the timer for the ITL Thus, if a key press occurred 35 seconds

into the ITI, the duration of the ITl was extended by 35 seconds. Key

presses during stimulus preaentat.Lons had no scheduled effect.

1For the reasons described in the Results section, P3, who was
exposed to the differential autoshaping procedure, was presented with
only ten stimuli per session throughout most of the study. The other

t hich p4 was exposed exceptgeneral procedures tre re the same as those 0 w. J

Where otherwise indicated.
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Experimental Cond!tions
.-.-

Four basic conditions were implemented although one participant

wa.s exposed to no more than three of them. Other conditions, which are

described in the Results section, "torero also implemented for Participants

1 and 3.

Baseline. All participants were exposed to one baseline condition,
in which stimuli and ITIs were presented according to prescribed orders

without H&r-I deliverles. When thls set of conditions was repeated to

assess the effects of the Lndependerrt variables, it was labeled S+ only.

Autoshaping. Participants 1 and 2 were exposed to tms procedure

from the begi.nning of the first session following the last baseline

session. (Conditlon changes were never made during seaai.ons , ) This

conditlon differed from basellne only in that one M&M was delivered upon

each S+ offset.

D1fferentlal autosh!ping. Participants 3 and 4 were exposed to

this procedure after base'Hne . Differential autosbaping differed from

baseline only in that one of the stimuli was always followed by an M&J<i;

the other stlmulus lias never follO\'lsd by an M&M, as in baseline.

Successivea:nproxirnations. All participants were exposed to this

condi tion, in which successively longer eye orientations to the S+ were

required before an H&M was delivered. An M&M could be obtained at any

time during the S+ interval as long as the duration requirement was met

dUring the particular s tdmulus presentation. However, only one M&M was

obtainable per S+ presentation. Increases in eye orientation (EO) dura

tion requirements were made in one-second increments.
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D3pendent Variables
~

'I'hree behaviors were monitored to assesa the effects of the

independent variables: key presses, approach, and EOs. The study of

key presses was justified by prevf.ous research in autoshaping and dif

ferential aut.oshapdngj the study of approach and EOs was based on previous

research as 'I'lell as findings discovered durttng pilot research conducted by

this experimenter.

Of the seven pilot participants, four were exposed to autoshaping

and three were exposed to differential autoshaping procedures. When ses-

sions were conducted with the first two participants, the console was

located on a table with the spatial relation of the key and the partici

pant analogous to the relation that is typically arranged in research with

pigeons, the key being approximately level with the Bubject t s head; Ala0,

during these sessions the experimenter remained in the adjacent room where

the electromechanical equipment was located. Except for occasional sur-

reptitious checks to confirm the well-being of the participants (each of

these sessions lasted approximately one hour), no direct observations were

made. It was discovered during these checks that the participant seemed

to orient more to the key when S+ came on than '\orhen it was not on, al

though the participants were not key pressing. These observations indi

cated that although aubcshaped key pressing might not obtain, orderly

control of antecedents to key pressing was a possibility.

The remaining five pilot participants were observed throughout

their sessions in order that quantitative measures of approach and EOa

could be made. The pilot sessions al.ao served to make adjustments in the

details of the experiment such as session duration, participant console



proximity and arrangements, methods to maximize the likelihood o.f the

occurrence of key presses, approach and EOs, and operationalizing these

behaviors.

A key pre 'is was any movementl-lhich was directed tOHard the key and

l.rhich made a forceful contact ,dth the key sufficient to break the elec ...

trical circuit. Since it was only necessary to break the circuit (rather

than to close it), the necessary amount of key movement was minimal.

Unfortunately, a measuring instrument was not available to accurately

determine the required amount of force to break the circuit.

Two movements, distinguished by their points of origin, were

counted as approach. The first kind of approach was defined as a move ...

ment in the direction of the key (Le., which if uninterrupted would

result in contact with the key or which would pass over the key) which

crossed an imaginary vertical plane extending above the side of the

console closest to the participant. }fovements across this plane i-l'hich

llere not counted as approach included stereotypic, repetitive movements

(e.g., rocking), movements toward the dispenser tray, and movements which

were clearly a component of some other contingency (e.g., bending over to

scratch leg, reachin~ toward experimenter).

The second kind of approach was defined as movement in the direc

tion of the key which originated beyond the vertical plane. In order for

this second kind of approach to be counted as a response independent of

an approach by the first definition, one second must have passed in which

there was no movement in the direction of the key. Thus an approach by

the first definition may have resulted in termination of movement in the

direction of the key; shortly thereafter, without the participant moving

part of his or her body back across the plane, a second movement may have
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been directed toward the key. There was no definitlve l:1.m.i.tto the num-

ber of movements whlch could have been mad.e· th1ne direction of the key

after a movement crossed the plane.

The third dependent variable was EGs, whi.ch were defined as

orientati.ons of the eye toward the key whi.ch lasted one second or more

and whlch Here separated by at least one second from other EOs. EOa for

which the beginning and end were separated in time by less than one

second from other EOs were counted as one EO if one or both EOa met the

minimum duration requirement of one second.

Approach and EOs were recorded by the experimenter, who sat next

to the console on the floor and to the right in front of the participant.

EOs were always recorded by depressing a switch which operated one of the

relay attached pens on the event recorder. As long as the switch was

depressed, the pen was operated. Since the event recorder cylinder

rotated at a constant speed, thls function served to provide an accurate

estimate of EO duration. Approaches were either recorded by quickly

depressing a switch (duration was not monitored) or by pencil and paper.

ReHability

Assessments of inter-observer agreement for EOa we1"e made at least

once per major experimental condition by a second observer trained in

behavioral assessment. Although reliability was also initially taken for

anproach,. this practice was stopped after it became clear that appr-oach

was not correlated with other dependent or independent variables.

All assessments were made independently, with the second observer

seated on the floor in the same relation to the participant as the first

., th ther side of the console.observer, except that he was seated one 0
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Since the switch used by the second observer made Some noise when it was

operated, the first observer wore a headset whi.ch was wired i tn 0, a.n

audiometer. The audiometer generated 750 Hz at 80 db during reliability

sessions. In order to maximize the similarity of all sessions, the head

set was worn during all sessions.

An agreement indicating rate rellability wa.s counted as a pen

deflecti on reflecting a simultaneous anteh operation by both observers

in which one or both deflections lasted at least one second. For an

index of agreement on EOs greater than or equal to five seconds, both

deflections must have lasted at least five seconds. When two or more

EOs were recorded by the same observer, and the beginning or end of the

two EOs were separated in time by less than one second, then only one

agreement or disagreement could be counted, since such a burst was by

definition only one EO. The Index of reliability was computed by divid-

ing total agreements by agreements plus disagreements; the quotient was

converted to percent.
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RESULTS

preliminary Assessment

Ff.gure 1 shows the effects of food delivered contingent upon right

or left hole responses for all participants. Pl, who quickly responded

to the pre-test prompts designed to encourage alternating responses,

required 57 trials after the contingency was implemented before she began

a run of eight consecutively consequated responses. Since no prompts were

necessary during baseline, the assessment was terminated after a clear

preference had developed for the response for which ~~ were delivered.

P2, on the other hand, failed to respond to the pre-test prompts

to alternate holes, as indicated by the preference he maintained for the

right hole dur-Ing baseline. One prompt was necessary to avert a pref-

erence which might otherwise have become too strong to overcome during

the cont.Lngenf food delivery condition. After responding was mainly

restricted to the hole less preferred during baseline, the contingency

was reversed without effect.

P3 also failed to alternate his responses during baseline, al

though only two prompts were delivered. Once responding regularly

occurred to the hole less preferred during baseline, the contingency was

reversed 50 that only right hole responses were reinforced. This rever-

sal also had no effect.

Like the first participant, P4 regularly al, ternated his responses

dUring baseline. A relatively small number of trials was required

b b api.d and consistent.efore responding to the left hole ecame ro.
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~.Eproach

DUrin,: pilot research it was suspected that approaches, like

EGa, would give a good indication of sensitivity to the experimental

conditions. Although all key presses followed one or more approaches,

very few approaches predicted key presses. Therefore, trds dependent

variable was no longer considered in the decision making, although the

behavior was monitored throughout the study. With respect to EOa, ap

proaches sometimes occurred after the beginning of longer orientations.

However, they occurred much less frequently than long EOa, and gave no

addi td.onal, information than that which was provided by EOa.

EGg and Key: Presses

Participant 1. Key pressing never developed for this participant.

The data depicted in Figures 2 and 3 represent the dependent measures

v1hich offered the most information about PI' s responsiveness to the

experimental conditions. Fir;ure 2 represents the per cent of S+ inter-

val,s per session in which EOs occurred during at least one-half of the

interval. These data include continuous EOs of any duration greater than

or equal to five seconds (regardless of whether they began or ended during

the interval) as well as the accumulation of at least five seconds of

orientation.

After a slight increase from baseline occurred during autoahaping,

a revers a.l replicating baseline conditions was implemented to drive down

the high rate (Figure 3) and to reduce the frequency of long EOs

(Figure 2). It was not until after the initially high rate was reduced

that sensitivity occurred in response to the contingencies. This rela

tion follows if, as suspected, the initial high rate and duration of
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orienting was a function of the novelty of the co.ndi."tionaj such variables

would have necessarily deferred the effects of other contin i.Igenc es, n

any case,it was reasonable to conclude at this point that the decline

in overall rate and the frequency of long EOs wMprobably due to both

adaptation and the absence of M&M deliveries. The decline in long EOs

shown in Figure 2 then warranted a return to the autoshaping condi.tion,

during which the expected recovery rapidly occurred.

At this point, it appeared that the non-contingent delivery ef

fected orderly control over long EOs, but not enough information was

available to ascertain the kind of contingency that was operating; i.e.,

this behavior may have been operantly conditioned by the temporal rela-

tion between r-esponee and reinforcement, or it may have been due to some

combination of operant and respondent contingencies. Therefore, a

control procedure, differential reinforcement of other behavior (DRO),

was implemented to clarify the relation. The DRO procedure in the present

study consisted of an M&'1 delivery at the end of each S+ interval contin-

gent upon behavior other than EOs accumulating to fi'le or more seconds.

The DRO procedure has been used elsewhere to effect autoshaped behavior

only minimally, whereas operantly or adventitiously shaped behavior

usually shows a reduction (e. g., \!1illiams & \.Jilliams, 1969).

The rapid elimination of this behavior by the DRO condition

suggested strong operant control. In order to attempt to effect a

recovery, the subsequent S+ only condition 'IoTas considered to be more

appropriate than ant.oahapfng because the participant 'a behavior was being

reinforced on every trial during DRO; to have implemented autoshaping

would have made the two condi tiona identical in terms of the conditions

under which reinforcement would be delivered, so that no increase in
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long EOs would have obta.tned. Figure 2_shows that the small but clear

;recover:r during S+ only justified the return to autoshaping.

The failure to r-egaf.n the long EOs during autoshaping again sug

gested operant control: compared to baseline levels, the level in the

S+ only condition was relatively 10101, Buggest:ing that the failure to

recover was due to insufficient pairings of EOs and reinforcement. That

is, the high levels occurring at the end of baseline were sufficient to

generate super-atdtd.cne orientation, whereas the low levels occurring

before the third autoshaping condition were not sufficient.

In order to set the occasion for further support of PI t S apparent

sensitivity to an operant contingency, EOs accumulating to five seconds

per interval were reinforced during S+ on a continuous reinforcement

schedule. As predicted, Figure 2 shows that the level of responding

during this condition increased, and during the last session, the level

approached levels obtained during the first two autoshaping conditions.

Participant 2. Figure 4 shows the per cent of S+ (green light)

tnterval.s in l>l'hich at least one half of the interval contained EOs. This

graph depicts for P2 the same dependent measure which revealed the most

information about Pl fS EOa. A comparison of Figures 2 and 4 clearly shows

that P2 t S level of long EOs during baseline was much lweI' than Pl fS

LeveL, This distinction is important in the interpretation of the adven

titdous acquisition of long EOs. This issue is discussed below in greater

detail.

After P2 t S baseline level of long EOs stabilized, the autoshapdng

conddt:Lon was introduced. Unlike PI's response to this condition, the

level of P2' s EOs failed to increase. Also, the low rata of EOa

(Hgure 5) relative to Pl.t s rate (Figure 3) rules out the effects of
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novelty in the retardedacquiaition of long EOs,

After 12 auboahapf.ng sessions without not·i·ce bl ff
~ . . . a· e a acts and with

high rate varlability, EOs durfng S+ were consequated according to the

same successive approximations procedures to .which PI was exposed.

Figure 4 shows that no intervals contained EOs greater than or equal to

one-half' the duration of the S+ interVal. This reduction from the auto

shaping level is due to the experimenter I 8 consequating the more fre

quently occurring short EOs, thereby increasing the likelihood of maximiz

ing reinforcement density. High variability continued to be the rule

(see Figu.re 5), so that a gradual increase in the response requirement did

not take effect as it might have were the rate more stable.

P2 was the only participant to key press at a high rate during S+

or ITIs. The key presses, however, are attributable only to extra-

experimental variables, as the highest rate occurred in the first base-

line session. He occasionally key pressed in subsequent sessions, but the

rate was 10"1 and a relation to experimental conditions was absent,

Participant 3. Figure 6 represents the per cent of S+ (green

Li.ght.) and S- (black one "rith white background) intervals which contained

EOs greater than or equal to one second. Although S+ was always paired

with food and S- was never paired with food, EOs were predominantly

directed toward S-, Figure 7 shows that, except during the second and

third sessions, rates were very low (cr ,; Figure 2, p , 22).

After conducting three baseline sessions, it was necessary to

shorten the sessions because the participant regularly started to fall

asleep. Thus all sessions after session three (except for sessions 39

"S· d f"ve S~ presentations.through 45) consisted of only f1ve + an 1
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'l'hi:; procedure was generally effective in reducing the fatigue.

After 19 differential autoshaping sessions it·· . d 1. , seeme . c· ear that

the current procedures were not sufficient to raise the probability of

differential EOs, as the majority of orientations continued to be

directed toward S-. In order to maximize the likelihood of differential

orientation to S+, a green dispenser light above the M&M tray the same

color as S+ was operated for three seconds after S+ offset. Also, the

color of all M&Ms was green during this condition modification, which was

implemented to ma.ximize the similarity of S+ and its consequences. other

investigators (Sperling, Perkins & Duncan, 1977) using pigeons have

reported that a similar kind of hopper light operation has generated auto

shaped behavior 25 times faster than a procedure which does not use a

hopper light the same color as the S+. The more rapid acquisition rate is

attributed to stimulus generalization; according to this hypothesis, auto-

shaping is in part a function of generalized responding from the hopper to

the predictive stimuluB. (See, however tvoodruff & \villiama, 1976, who

provide strong evidence against this reinforcer surrogate hypothesis.)

AB Figures 6 and 7 show, however, this procedure had no effect on di.fferen-

Hal orientations or rate.

Other investigators have also maintained that autcahaped behavtor

is more likely to occur if the S+ duration is extended into the food

delivery interval. The next modification of the differential autoshaping

condition consisted of such a change by extending S+ for three additional

seconds. This modification seemed especially appropriate because anec

dotal obse.r-va'ti.ons revealed that after the sound of the dispenser

t ' d he moved to retrieve the H&M,attracted the participant 1 g atten ~on an .
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he frequently glanced back at the key. The retrieval. and post s+

orientation typically lasted about three seconds.

When no lasting effect was produced by this procedure, 1.twas

hypothesized that two factors may have been contributing to the failure

to esta.blish orienta.tions to S+: 'l'he rate of S+ presentations and M&M

deliveries ;.jae not sufficiently high and/or the presence of S- was

sufficient to inhibit the excitatory effects of S+-food delivery pair

ings. The order of the two subsequent conditions then became important.

Since the food delivery rate and its modifications in the previous

experimental conditions was five per session with intermittent S- pre

sentations, to have first conducted sessions without any S- presentations

would have confounded the possible inhibiting effects of the low food

delivery rate and the presence of S-. Therefore, the first condition only

consisted of doubling the food delivery rate and stimulus presentation

rate while the presence of S- relative to S+ was held constant. This

change was made while maintaining approxima.tely the same session duration;

the dur-abI on of stimuli and TfIs was cut in half. The nearly total

reduction in EO rate during the double rate condition suggested that the

rate cf stimulus presentations and pairings of S+ and food did not ac

count for the low EO rate. The next condition, autoshaping, was designed

to be identical to the differential autoshaping condition except that S

was absent and the food delivery rate was doubled. The condition prior

to this autoshaping condition served to partition out any effects created

by the increased food delivery rate. Since no facilitative effects were

created by the double rate condition, the only functional difference

between differential autoshaping and the current autoshaping condition

'Would have been the absence of S- presentations, which were replaced with
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S+ presentations. As can be seen In Fi 7

~ .. ..... ·p,ure ,the only apparent effect

was a rate recovery to levels similar to those displayed in the differen

tial autoshaping condition. Since this increase did not yield substan

tially greater levels than those obtained in the double rate condition,

it cannot be claimed that the low rates attained throughout the previous

conditions were attributable to inhibitory effects of S. presentations.

Finally, a strictly operant contingency was implemented in order

to increase the frequency of long EOa. The procedure was identical to

the successive approximations procedure to which PI and P2 were exposed

except that more sessions were conducted to compensate for the fewer num-

ber of stimuli and 1'1&M deliveries scheduled during P3' s sessions. No

change was noted from the autoshaping condition either in terms of EO

duration (Figure 6) or rate (Figure 7).

Participant 4. Figures 8 and 9 8'10"/7 that after Pu had clearly

shown a preference for orienting to the black one with the white back-

ground, orientations to the green stimulus had stabilized, and the rate

had stabilized, the same differential autoshaping condition was imple

mented to which P3 had been exposed; the stimulus to which less orienta-

t.Lcn had occurred became S+. Also like P3, PU'S long EOs occurred more

to"Vlard 8- in spite of a continuous schedule of food pairings "lith S+ and

an absence of food pairings with 8-. The lack of responsiveness to the

contingencies by .23 and Pu discouraged as detailed a study of the effects

of modifications of the differential aut0 shaping procedure for Pu as was

conducted for P3. However, the question still remained as to whether

. t· f Lona J;:Os would inc rease theirconsequating successive approxima a.ons 0 -, ."'>

strength in spite of intermittent presentations of S-. (It will be
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recalled that the successive approximattons condition to which P3 was

exposed did not include S- presentations). More successive approxima

tiona eeaet.ona were conducted with p4 than with Pland P2 in order to

compensate for the presentations of S-, thus making the actual number of

stimulus food pairings approximately equal across participants during this

condition. As can be Been in Figures 8 and 9, no shift occurred in the

stimulus to trhd.ch orientations were made, and no change developed in the

rate of eye orientations. The absence of any long EOs durinG eight of ten

sessions is attributable to the response requirement which, as for P3,

consisted of consequences for the higher frequency short EOs. The absence

of long EOa dur-Ing S- in these last four sessions is not attributable to

the operant contingency, unless it enhanced the discriminability of the two

stimuli and that extinction of S- responding took place. However, in view

of the clear 'Preference for S- throughout most of the experiment, and

because of the absence of a corresponding shift in orientation, this

analysis Ls probably not tenable.

Reliabili ty

Table 2 shows the EO reliability quotients obtained for each ses-

sion. Although the range of the quotients varied within a generally ac

ceptable level of agreement, the quotients for P3 frequently dropped to

levels that restrict the extent to which recorded performance can be

interpreted to reflect actual performance. These low quotients

(range 0= .46-1.00) may be attributable to very low rates of behavior,

which frequently deflate reliability quotients. The topography of his

FrequentIy h1's eyes 'Were directed at an areaEOs was also a factor•..... ' ~

't tion which was very difficult tobetween the key and his legs, an Orlen a "
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Table 1

The Order of Stimulus Presentations and IT! Durations for All Pa.rticipants.
During P3 t s First Three SeGsions, the Differential Autosha.ping Plus Double
Rate Condition, and the Autoshaping Condition, the Stimulus and/or TIr
Orders 1tlere Repeated. .

Pl

40, 60, 60, 80, 40, 60, 60, 60, 60, 80,
40, 60, 60, 80, 40, 60, 60, 60, 60, 80

P2

40, uo, 60, 40, 80, 60, 60, 60, 80, 80, 40,
40, 60, 40, 80, 60, 60, 60, 80, 80

~

s-, 40, s+, 60, S-, 60, S*, 80, S-, uO, s+

60, 8-" 60, S-, 60, S:f, 60, S+, 80

p4-
S+, uo" S-, 40, S+, 60, s-, 40, S+, 80,
S+, 60, S-, 60, S-, 60, s+, eo, s-, RO,
s-, uo, s-, uo, s-, 60, s+, 40, s+, 80,
s-, 60, s-, 60, s-, 60, S+, 80, S+, 80
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Table 2

For All Participants, the Reliability Quotients Obtained per Reliability
Session and Experimental Condition. For Participants 1, 2, and 4, the
Quotient in Parentheses Identifies the Reliability Obtained for EOa
Greater Than or Equal to Five Seconds; the Other Quotient Identifies
Rate Reliability for All Participants. For Particip.ant 4, the Quotients
in Parentheses Identify for All EOs Occurring in S+, S-, and rna,
Respectively. Where a Hyphen is Entered, the Behavior Did Not Occur
According to Both Observers. Mean Reliability Was Computed by Oiving
Equal 1,.Jeight to Each Session.

Condition PI P2 P3 Ph

Baseline .95 (.87): .95 (.67)

··.46 (.82, .5, .2~:
1.00 (1.00, 1.00, 1.00 (-)
1.00)

Autoshaping

Differential
Autoshaping

S+ Only

DRO

.82 ( .73 ),l.OJ : : \
( •.24) J 1.00 ( - ): 1.00 (1.00 ): .80 ( - I

.84 (.95)
1.00 (-)

.75 (-)

Successive
Anprorlmations

Nean

.83 (.79)

.90 (.86)

.98 (1.00):.75 (0, r » 1.00) :1.00 (1.00)

·
.98 (.89) :.70 (.40, .92,188)=1.00 (1.00)
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discriminate from orientations to the key Also he f· tl 1. ,. requen . y c osed

his eyes or relaxed his eye lids so that the orientation of his eye.s

'irla5 impossible to determine. Nevertheless, the general level of the EOs

was always agreed upon by the two observers; throughout all of the

reliability sessions, the observers agreed that rates and durations of

EOs were 10\>1 and short and that orientations generally occurred more

frequently and for longer durations during S-.

Temporal Contiguity of EOs and Food Deliveries

Only one of the four participants (PI) showed responsiveness to the

experimental conditions, and her behavior was a function of adventitious

reinforcement ccnbf.ngencLes , The following information, which can be

gleaned from Figure 2, supports this conclusion: (1) During the first S+

only condition, long EOs were gradually eliminated in a pattern that

closely resembles the fa.'[Tliliar extinction curve. (2) Long EOs were

quickly recovered when the autoshaping condition was reinstated, which is

characteristic of operant behavior when a reversal design ia implemented.

(3) The DBD schedule rapidly and completely eliminated the long EOs.

(4) When reinforcement contingent upon other behavior was no longer

available during the S+ only condition, a partial return to pre-DRO

behavior occurred, but the continued low level of the behavior was not

sufficient to re-establish the accidental temporal relation between EOs

and !'1&M deliveries. As a result, long EGa extinguished entirely during

the third mrtoahapdrrg condition. (5) The introduction of an expIici t

operant contingency strengthened lone EOs, clearly showing the partic

ipant's sensitjvity to the temporal relation between her behavior and

H&M deliveries. A re-interpretation of the data nccount.s for the
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absence of a comparable development in the other p. t' ,ar J.Cl-pants when it

is put in terms of the conditions necessary and sufficient for the

development of snperstitiona behavior.

For all participants the baseline session mean of the number of' EOa

greater than or e oual, to five seconds Has', PI 28 2 P2 5. -.,- .7, P4-2.46.

(p3 I S data are not comparable because of the shift in session duration

during baseHne , ) Clearly PI emitted a very large number of long EOg

compared to the other participants,. and in order to ma.:xim:i.ze the prob

ability of temporal contiguity of behavior and an event, a high base

rate is a sufficient canditdon, Since a greater per cent of PI t s EOs

was long, the probability of EO-reinforcer contiguity was greater once

the autoshaping condition was initiated.

Figure 10 shows for all participants the per cent of S+ intervals in

which EOa greater than or equal to one second end within one second of

M&M deliveries during aut.cshaping or differential autoshaping conditions.

These data were accumulated by reviewing the raw data, adding the number

of S+ intervals with response-consequence contiguity, and dividing by the

number of S+ intervals during the session, }-~eans were computed by compil-

ing data per session (rather than per S+ interval). These data clearly

show thAt the contiguity factor ""as indeed present for PI, and that the

other participants evinced far less contiguity, Furthermore, it is

significant that 100% of the intervalS containing EOa during PI's first

autoshaping session contained EOa which "Tere temporally contiguous to food

delivery. vfuen the functional contingencies surrounding PIts EOa are

interpreted in terms of adventitious reinforcement, the reinforcement

schedule approached continuous reinforcement (CRF) during the initial

session. It should be noted however, that the schedule only approached
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cRF and was not identical to CRF, since more than. one EO may have

occurred during any S+ interval and since only one orientation could

have been contiguous to food delivery per S+ interval. If this adven

titious reinforcement interpretation is correct, then the other partic

ipants WAre exposed to much leaner schedules.



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The aut.oshapfng and differential autoshaping procedures applied

in this study were not sufficient to generate key pressing, and it was

therefore impossible to assess the extent to which differential auto

shaping served as an errorless procedure for differential key pressing.

\,ftth respect to approach and eye orientation, antecedents of key

pressing, the former failed to offer informati.on; approach did not predict

key pressing nor did it reflect control by the experimental conditions.

Long duration EGa by PI did show responsiveness to the experimental condi

tions, however, a re -interpretation of the data revealed that her behavior

was controlled by adventitious response-reinforcer contingencies rather

than stimulus-reinforcer contingencies. The adventitious reinforcement

interpretation also accounted for the absence of auperstd,tious eye

orientation by the other participants. The question remains, however, as

to the conditiona which may have prevented superstitious orientations in

par-tdc tpant.a 2, 3, and h.

Recall that during baseline, Pl emitted maI\Y more long EGa than

the other participants, thus enhancing the probability of EO-reinforcer

contiguity. Skinner (1972) points out, however, that the behavior which

develops need not occur at a high rate prior to the non-contingent deli~ery

of the reinforcer, ra.ther, the only condition neceasary for acquisition of

superstitious behavto.r is that a reinforcer be repeatedly presented at

intervals short enough to avoid extinction of the response which happens

to immediately precede food rlelivery. Since P3 and ph were exposed to the

presentation of an S- and an associated ITl, their inter-reinforcer
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intervals were, on the average, twice as long. as the. lnt -l_.r:'er-re.l...l.l.Lorcer

intervals to "Ihieh PI and P2 were exposed. Thus, it is possible that

advent!tiously reinforced BOs did not develop because the long intervals

permitted their extinction and the extinction of any other superstitious

behaviors which may have developed. The differential autoshaping plus

double rate condition to which P3 was exposed may have developed undetected

superstitious behavior, however, according to Engberg, Hansen, Welker, and

Thomas (1973), the late introduction of this condition (session 39) may in

itself have been sufficient to prevent their development.

Engberg et a1. have pointed out that accui.sf.td.on of behavior is

retarded when reinforcement has been previously delivered non-contingently.

The effect is called "learned laziness. 11 Since P3' sinter-reinforcement

interval was not shortened until late in the experiment, and additionally,

since P2, P3, and Ph were all exposed to food delivery schedules that were

not response-contingent until after considerable exposure to non-contingent

food deLf.very , and since none of them a.pparently developed superstitious

behavior, the conditions identified by Engberg, at al., were met for

retardation of a.cquisition of EOs before and during the successive

approximations c ondition. Other variables, both ontogenetic and proce

dur-at , which may have reduced the probahili ty of key pressing and orienta-

tion, are discussed below.

One factor which may have contributed to the absence of key pressing

and orientation is that 8X:Plorative behavior of all kinds may have been

punished in the participants ' histories. Although the current legal and

judicial guidelines and trends are eliminating the use of unnecessary

punishment by staif in institutions for the retarded, there is still a

sometimes unavoidable tendency to limit the extent to which institutional

-
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residents may make contact with novel stimuli such as those to which

they were exposed in this experimen.t. Thn ese pra.ctices continue for both

the convenience of staff and the safety of the residents • The conspicu-

ous presence of th rie expe .menter probably further contributed to the

effects of this factor. Th' i i t.. a.s ssue poi n s up the deairability of exclu-

sive use of unobtrusive monitoring apparatus. Unfortunately, neither a

one-way mirror or automatic recording instruments were available.

Another factor which may have reduced the probability of EOs and

key pressing is that the key and the stimuli projected on it were not

sufficientl~ intrusive to attract the attention of the participants. For

example, P2, who was exposed to a re latively Im~ intensity green light

for S+ frequently failed to orient to the light for even an instant,

whereas PI, whose program was similar to P2's with the exception of the

color of S+, and thus intensity of the stimulus, rarely failed to glance

at the brighter light even during S+ only conditions. Since orientation

is generally thought to be prerequisite to key pressing, the low intensity

of S+ seems to have been a limiting factor in spite of the fact that the

intensity was well above normal vi.sual, thresholds. Although research with

pigeons has revealed that high intensity stimuli do not efficiently gen

erate autoshaped keypecking (Wasserman, 1973), the effects of predictive

stimuli of V"ery low intensity have not been systematically inV"estigated.

The failm'e GO obtain differential orientation to S+ and S- by

P3 and ph may also be due in part to stimulus intensity. Both partic

ipants oriented more durin~ baseline to the brighter of the two stimuli,

the black one with the ~hite background. It was for this reason that the

green stimulus was chosen as S+; by demonstrating a reversal from the

baseline EO preference, strong control by the differential stimulus
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reinforcer contingency would have been strongly supported. Future

research should address this problem b~r tncluding pre-experimental

assessments of responsiveness to differential intensities and making

the necessarv adjustments.

In conclusion, the rf:!sults and problems identified in the Dis

cussion section suggest that in spite of the theoretical interest :In.

autoshaping and errorless discrimination learning by means of differen

tial autoshaping, our research in this area "7ith this population should

be postponed until animal research has clarified the relative importance

of stimulus-reinforcer and response-reinforcer relations in the estab

lishment and maintenance of autoshaped and superstdtioua behavior. Only

recently have researchers begun to thoroughly study the role of the

operant factors involved in autoshaped behavior (e.g., Deieh &Wasserman,

1977; Hesp, Lattal, & Poling, 1977; \'1oodruff, Conner, Gamzu & \-lilliarns,

1977). The results of these studies have and should continue to broaden

our interest from a relatively restricted study of autoshaping to a crit

ical re-examination of our traditional U,O factor learning theory.
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